
VINTAGE CARS – TIGERMOTHS - JAZZ 
HAWKESBURY RIVER -  GUNDERMAN 

SATURDAY 5TH NOVEMBER 2016 
 

This picnic day will be from 10am to 4pm at the property “The Missions 1937”  
owned by Roy and Primrose Fox, located on the northern bank of the Hawkesbury 
River at Gunderman between Wisemans Ferry and Spencer. 
 
Roy has a collection of vintage aeroplanes and on the day his friends and their 
vintage aircraft will be flying in to join us. To add to the atmosphere, Denis Quinlan 
and the Bridge City Jazz Band will be there also playing for our enjoyment. So on the 
day there will be vintage and classic cars from our Club, vintage aeroplanes and 
Jazz which I think is about the right mix for a great day out.  
 
The cars and planes will be parked together and I suggest you bring fold up chairs 
etc for your comfort. As it is a picnic day, it is a bring your own lunch and drinks 
event however afternoon tea will be provided by Roy’s wife Primrose. Toilets are 
available. 
 
On these types of open days, Roy normally charges $10.00 per head entry fee with 
no charge for the afternoon tea. The money raised goes to a different charity each 
year with this year’s money going the Children’s Christmas, the Salvos as well as the 
Woman’s Refuge at Kurrajong. Rather than charge at the gate, it has been decided 
by Roy and Primrose and for our convenience, to have a donation box in the 
entertaining area where the afternoon tea is to be provided. As the money is going to 
well deserved causes I would ask all attending to take advantage of the afternoon 
tea Primrose will be providing which includes home bakes and unlimited tea or 
coffee. Your donation on the day will be appreciated by those nominated charities.  
 
The setting beside the Hawkesbury River is ideal for this type of event and I am sure 
with the weather permitting you will all enjoy a great day out with a nice drive of 
about an hour to and from the Hawkesbury River. 
 
For your information I have attached the previous article advertising this event. It 
gives you more information and directions to the property. 
 
At this stage we have some 25 cars entered for the event, so please if you haven’t 
yet done so, please ring or email me if you can make it in order for me to let Roy and 
Primrose know how many from our Club to expect. 
 
Dave Stuart. 
Mob. 04 2828 2360 
Email. tubby2360@gmail.com  
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VINTAGE CARS – TIGER MOTHS AND JAZZ  
ON THE HAWKESBURY 

SATURDAY 5th NOVEMBER 2016 
A mixed day of vintage cars, tiger moths and jazz has been organised and this will  
commence about 10am on Saturday 5th November on the property of and Roy and 
Primrose Fox at Gunderman alongside the Hawkesbury River. Their property is 
called “The Missions 1937” it has 3 kilometres of river frontage and is located along 
the river road between Wisemans Ferry and Spencer. Simply cross the main ferry at 
Wisemans Ferry and when alighting turn right and head for Spencer and the property 
is located on the right hand side of the road as you negotiate a sharp left hand bend 
some 5 miles (8 kms) from the ferry. Google “The Missions 1937” and read the 
interesting history of the property and its chapel dating back to early 1800’s. 

 
The Missions 1937 

The property has its own grass air strip and hangers where Roy stores his vintage 
aeroplanes and is on the flats running alongside the river. Roy has organised a fly in 
of vintage aeroplanes on the day and our Club is to supply the vintage and classic 
cars. To add to the atmosphere of the day we have booked Dennis Quinlan and his 
Bridge City Jazz Band to play for us between 11am and 3pm. 
So, with the mix of vintage cars, planes and jazz I think it is about the right mix for a 
great day out and not to be missed. It will be a bring your own picnic lunch and 
drinks affair and we will have a special event during the afternoon where selected 
cars from our Club will test their skills against a tiger moth during take off on the 
grass strip. 



 
On the airstrip  

With the success of our previous jazz on the Hawkesbury experience at the 
Lamrock’s property a couple of years ago, I am sure you will enjoy the day out and 
we will see a large turnout of members and their cars for this event. 
There will be no set meeting place to the event other than arrive at “The Missions 
1937” in your own time somewhere between 10am and 11am and it is suggested 
you bring folding chairs with you for your comfort, however there will be shaded 
grassed areas where a rug on the ground is also an option. Toilets are also 
available. Members from the north can travel down through Central Mangrove and 
Spencer to “The Missions” which is then located on the left hand side of the road. 
Some may prefer to stay overnight at Wisemans Ferry Resort on the Friday night 
and this would obviously suit those who have a greater distance to travel on the day. 
You would have to make you own booking (phone 02 45664422) if you choose this 
option. 
If this sounds like the sort of day you would enjoy, it is important to please 
ring me and let me know if you intend coming along in order for me to know 
what numbers to expect. 
If you would like more information about the day please ring me on 04 2828 2360. 
 
Dave Stuart. 
 


